
in Argentina



EBM MASA – Origin and Development

Missionary Activities in South America (EBM MASA) – this name dates back to 

the early seventies. During an evangelistic trip to Argentina and Brazil, Pastor 

Horst Borkowski was deeply moved by the children’s misery and by the inner 

and outer hardship of the Amerindians. He raised understanding and a willing-

ness to help in Germany and other European countries. As a result, children’s 

homes have been built and supported, social projects have been founded, 

mission work among Amerindians has been promoted and churches have been 

planted.

The work has been expanding and still is. “EBM MASA” now stands for all our 

projects in LATIN AMERICA.

The EBM MASA concept
• No evangelism without charitable work, and no social projects without pro-

clamation of the gospel.

• We exclusively cooperate with national (!) workers, who are willing to serve 

in the spirit of the Gospel.

• For our children’s homes, we have introduced a special sponsoring system. 

This makes it possible for the children to get everything that is necessary to 

their development. Education is based on the Christian faith.

• EBM MASA gets involved where God is already at work. This is always done 

in cooperation with the national Baptist Unions and the local churches. 

Responsibility remains with the staff workers and churches, thus ruling out 

dependencies. 

• The basics of our cooperation are: trust, cooperation at eye-level, transpa-

rency and reporting.

EBM MASA – Areas of work
• Children’s homes, projects for children, social assistance

• Social ministry projects 

• Evangelism and church-planting

• Theological training and training of staff

• Disaster relief

EBM MASA – Countries where we serve
Argentina, Bolivia, Brazil, Peru, Cuba,Portugal



Children and social projects in 
Latin America
There is hardly any church in Latin America that is not in touch with children 

who are neglected, maltreated or sexually abused and who are denied what we 

would call a normal life. These children grow up without any perspectives, and 

the same will be true of their children and so on – a vicious circle. EBM MASA 

would like to halt this vicious circle, and we would ask you to help us do so! 

We support: 

• Children’s homes

• Social Centres (day-

care, tutoring, social 

aid, various courses) 

• MANNA projects 

(families provide 

day-care for children 

from the worst of 

environments) 

• PEPE projects (pre-

school programme 

for children from 

slums in Brazil and 

Argentina)

• Work with the deaf

• Food programmes 

for the needy



EBM MASA: Sponsoring Children

Neglected, abandoned or abused children fi nd 

protection and a home in our children’s homes in 

Latin America. They all have to come to terms with 

serious environment-related defi ciencies. Without 

our help, they would have no chances. We try to provide them with everything 

they need for their development, including for their emotional and spiritual 

needs. The most important thing we can give them is love, acceptance and the 

opportunity of hearing 

the gospel. This is a sou-

rce of transformation for 

many children! 

The structures are cost-

intensive. Besides co-

vering the normal costs 

of living we pay for 

psychologists and social 

workers. Each child is to 

receive vocational tra-

ining before he or she 

is sent off to live on his/

her own. Our children’s 

homes are fi nanced 

through a special spon-

soring system.

It is especially in these 

children where we can 

see help bearing fruit. 

This gives us great joy.

Financial need: 456.000 €

Project 11880



A R G E N T I N A

Children’s home “Norberto F. Haase” in Alem

There are millions of them: the family disasters 

when children are the victims. Disasters such as 

these: Husbands leaving their wives who then don’t 

have the strength they need for their children, 

young mothers not wanting to have their children and leaving them just an-

ywhere, or parents disappearing for some reason or another or being unable 

to raise their children, children who are maltreated or sexually abused, children 

who are abandoned or who are unwanted eaters. Where can these children go?

They fi nd a home in the „Norberto Haase“children’s home in Alem. Here, some 

60 children live with their house parents in family groups of 12 boys and girls. 

Here, they receive everything they need for their development, and their emo-

tional and spiritual needs are also met. This includes the invitation to believe in 

God and to trust the gospel. The most important thing is to make them expe-

rience, time and again, that they are loved and accepted.

The sister in charge of the children’s home is Elfi  Ibarra, who was the fi rst child 

taken in by the Haase family. 

You may help to open up a new chance in life for these children by sponsoring 

a specifi c child or by supporting the home as such.

Financial need: 125.000 €

Project 21120



A R G E N T I N A

MANNA

The MANNA Programme has been developed in 

Argentina; the Spanish acronym stands for „Charity 

for neglected children“. 

EBM MASA supports families from Argentinean 

churches, who take in children from the worst of environments during the day. 

They feed them, help with their homework, and make them feel loved and 

secure. At the same time, they are in a position to show the children what life is 

when moulded by faith in Jesus and by the church. This is a real chance for the 

children to fi nd a new orientation. 

MANNA helps the churches to tackle the needs in their own environment. We 

launched these projects in 2007. Today, more than 30 families, who belong to 

churches in several regions, are already involved, caring for a total of some 70 

children. We hope that this ministry of love will spread all over Argentina.

While the church identifi es with this ministry and supports it, EBM MASA pro-

vides for basic supplies 

and for qualifi ed men-

toring. EBM MASA 

has created a network 

where the families are 

integrated. 

Your contributions will 

allow us to provide day-

care families for a grea-

ter number of children.

Our full-time staff are:

Ursula Kampe – Mentor 

of the MANNA Project 

in southern Argentina, 

Sonia Kreischer – Social 

worker in the north, 

Miriam Pizzi – Social 

worker in the western 

part.

Financial need: 85.800 €

Project 21290



A R G E N T I N A

Food programme for children in Mendoza 

Hunger is painful and makes you despair. This is the 

experience of many children in a slum near Men-

doza. In a social centre on the outskirts of the city, 

some 250 of them receive a hot meal every day. 

This way, they experience that God loves them. They are also told Bible stories, 

and their parents get social assistance.

In addition to organizing food distribution, the missionary couple, Steve and 

Gina Fernandez, care for a group of teenagers – an important ministry with 

positive results. 

Financial need: 10.000 €

Project 21140



A R G E N T I N A

PEPE

„PEPE“ is the name of the successful pre-school 

programme that the churches in some slums intend 

to offer children who would otherwise have no 

chances. The children from these slums can never 

attend pre-school; that is why from the very beginning, they have only slim 

chances of succeeding in school, and they are set on the road to marginaliza-

tion. 

The PEPE Programme enables even small churches to provide a pre-school 

programme by specifi cally training honorary staff. The experience made so far 

in other countries, as e.g. in Brazil, has been a very positive one. The children 

have far fewer problems on entering school and they have developed enor-

mous skills in relating to others. Another effect, which has been fully intended, 

is the opportunity of helping the families in various areas. The children often 

develop confi dence in the church, which then rubs off on their parents and 

other members of the family. This creates a basis on which to offer the families 

comprehensive assistance.

In Argentina, this project is expected to start operating in early 2011!

Financial need: 10.000 €

Project 21150



Missionaries and Co-Workers 
Our principle: We cooperate exclusively with national workers, support them 

fi nancially in their ministry and facilitate their training and continuation training. 

This principle is an advantage because these workers do not have any cultu-

ral or language-related problems. They love their compatriots and have been 

called by God to serve them. Today, EBM MASA supports a total of 40 workers 

with primary responsibility (project managers) and about 400 additional wor-

kers in Latin America.

EBM MASA Representative Pastor Arturo Köbernick from Argentina serves 

in the Spanish-speaking countries. Concerning project management in Brazil, 

Pastor Airton Nickel, a Brazilian, is our representative and liaison person. Pastor 

Carlos Waldow is the EBM MASA Mission Secretary and is in charge of all the 

projects in Latin America. He and the EBM MASA Representatives form the 

Latin America Team, who coordinates all the projects.

There are regular meetings and consultations between our partners in Latin 

America and the Mission Offi ce in Elstal. This ensures good structuring, networ-

king and continuous assessment of our projects in Latin America.

We will be very pleased if you would like to support the work of our represen-

tatives also by donating.



Evangelism and church planting
Latin America is a continent full of opposites: The extreme wealth of a minority 

is in stark contrast to the unimaginable poverty of broad sectors of the popula-

tion. Despair, drug addiction and superstition deprive the people of the streng-

th they would need to free themselves from misery. 

EBM MASA encourages them and helps them to 

take life in their own hands again, and to commit 

themselves to God’s loving hands. 

We are thrilled to witness how people experience sweeping renewal by belie-

ving in Christ Jesus.

EBM MASA supports training the national workers and missionaries, whose 

ministries have such a wonderful impact. Many new churches are planted. And 

social assistance is taken to the inhabitants of the remote and forgotten places 

in Latin America.

„Go, then, to all peoples everywhere and make them my disciples …“, Matth. 

28: 19f.

This Great Commission is being carried out through our EBM MASA projects.

Will you join us to help? 

Financial need: 188.100 €

Project 11600



A R G E N T I N A

Mission among the Mapuche in Patagonia

Patagonia has always been home to the Mapuche, 

both in Chile and in Argentina. When in the 15th 

century, the whites penetrated into the homelands 

of these Amerindians, they acted very brutally 

against them. The Indians were driven out ruthlessly of their ancestral habitat, 

often into the inhospitable parts of southern Argentina, into the pampas and 

into the mountains. Today, they live in the slums on the outskirts of the cities 

or in the seclusion of the pampas and the mountains. These uncommunicative 

Indians feel they are se-

cond class people. After 

all they had suffered 

from white people, they 

could not be reached 

by their mission. When 

Pedro and Noemí Bo-

retsky moved to Esquel 

(Argentina), they had 

above all the white 

population in mind. But 

God’s amazing guidance 

made things turn out 

quite differently. It all 

started with a Mapuche 

couple who asked the 

missionary to bury their deceased six-month-old child. The funeral service tri-

ggered a mission work. The parents and many of those listening to the sermon 

were deeply impressed by the Gospel.

So the Boretskys started to bring God’s love in word and deed to these un-

communicative people, who are often very withdrawn. By now, their mission 

fi eld covers an area of more than 600 km in length and about 200 km in width! 

Seven mission churches have been planted. More than 20 workers are being 

trained for missionary service. 

The lives and the ministry of this couple take the assurance into many a Mapu-

che hut that God has not neglected them, and this affects their whole lives.

Financial need: 22.000 €

Project: 21020



A R G E N T I N A

Mission among the Guaranis

The Guarani live in the virgin forests of Misiones in 

Argentina. They are delicately-boned people, most 

of them rather small. Their ancestors were already 

roaming this region when the Spanish entered the 

country. The Jesuits brought with them their Catholic faith and gathered them 

in protected villages, the so-called “reductions” until their expulsion. All the 

same, the Guaraní have remained semi-nomads. The Christian faith has never 

been deeply rooted. The white population of Misiones despises them and 

would not expect anything good from them. 

The Argentinian peasant 

Luis Weiss (of German 

descent) had been 

notorious as a brutal 

bully and alcoholic. 

His conversion was so 

dramatic that everyone 

could see how faith in 

Jesus was changing his 

life. Not only his white 

neighbours but also the 

neighbouring Guaraní 

Indians witnessed this 

change. They said to 

themselves: If faith in 

Jesus transforms a per-

son in such a way, then 

we would also like to believe in Him. So Luis Weiss became their missionary. 

Since then, the radius of his missionary activities has been greatly extended, 

to the benefi t of many Guaranís. His vision: Each Guaraní village shall be made 

familiar with Jesus Christ. It was a bitter setback when Luis Weiss very suddenly 

died in March 2006. Now a team including his two sons Juan Carlos and José 

Luis Weiss continues the work, with the Argentine-German pastor Helmut Klu-

ge in charge.

Financial need: 23.500 €

Project: 21040



A R G E N T I N A

Mission in the El Impenetrable

Mission work in the Impenetrable, one of the most 

virgin and impenetrable areas in the northwest of 

the Argentinian Chaco, is advancing well. Here is 

the home of people who live in a world of their 

own, which is dominated by superstition, ignorance and despair.

Soon after mission work was launched in 1986, it had a ripple effect: Small 

congregations and chapels sprang up everywhere. Many families had new ho-

pes, people stopped their spiritist practices, people who were ill were healed 

through prayer, marriages were healed; alcohol addictions were overcome, and 

the vicious circle of vendetta was broken. God’s presence was experienced in a 

region considered as lost to God, as “impenetrable”.

Margarito Soraire was among the fi rst to be converted. He was 17 years old, 

and he was an illiterate. He did primary and then secondary school in compact 

courses, and then theological training by correspondence. After that, he beca-

me the EBM MASA missionary for this region. 

Together with some co-workers, our missionaries, Margarito Soraire and Vicen-

te Barón, had the privi-

lege of bringing hope 

to these people – many 

of them have already 

been converted in these 

past years. Today, there 

are 20 mission churches 

within a radius of up to 

300 km, the most im-

portant congregations 

being in Mirafl ores and 

in Taco Pozo. In many 

regions, small church 

buildings have been erected. Over 60 brothers and sisters living in this region 

take part in staff training courses, which are organized by EBM MASA missio-

naries Leopoldo and Mabel Castro. Roberto Gil, one of Margarito’s co-workers, 

has been ordained as a pastor. 

Financial need: 20.000 €

Project: 21220



A R G E N T I N A

Mission in the region on the Alto Uruguay 

The ancestors of the people in this region came 

from Germany, Poland, Russia, the Ukraine, Italy, 

Estonia, Latvia and other European countries. They 

settled here, on the upper Uruguay (Alto Uruguay) 

river, most of them as farmers. They had taken along their Christian traditions 

but these often got mingled with superstitious beliefs and ignorance. Faith in 

Christ Jesus was in no way relevant to them nor to their everyday lives. – We 

had taken into consideration reaching out to the farming population in this 

region for quite some time. Since the dramatic conversion of Luis Weiss, a poor 

tobacco farmer, this people group has increasingly caught our attention. 

The missionary activities by Pastor Oscar Kunigk have led to the foundation of 

three mission churches. God has been using Oscar’s ministry: Time and again, 

there are impressive conversions, a reason for great joy. We intend to continue 

supporting and promoting these projects.

Financial need: 18.500 €

Project: 21230



Theological Education and 
training of co-workers and 
missionaries in Latin America

In order to exist in the long run, churches must live 

their faith and every-day life in their own responsibi-

lity after a certain point in time. EBM MASA sup-

ports bible-based training and continuation training 

for the numerous staff in our social ministry projects and in the churches:

• in Argentina: CEFOLÍ / Bible School in Oberá,

• in Brazil: Seminary in Ijuí and sponsorships for the Bible School,

• in Peru: Adrián Campero / Quechua workers,

• in Cuba: Isle of Youth and Las Tunas.

Financial need: 68.800 €

Project: 11930



A R G E N T I N A

CEFOLÍ and Oberá Bible School, Argentina

Many of our mission fi elds are situated in rural 

areas. The local population there often has had little 

education, and the same is true of the people in 

the churches emerging there. These are no suitable 

applicants for the major training institutes in the country, and most existing 

Bible courses require a higher level of education.

Should this mean that they do not qualify for responsible leadership? Must 

they remain dependent on missionaries for ever? We could no longer dodge 

these questions. In recent years, we have developed a kind of „itinerant“ Bible 

School (CEFOLÍ), which has proved a good investment especially in the rural 

mission fi elds of Argentina. It supports the training also of those indigenous 

leaders who have had only relatively little education. It provides them with the 

tools enabling them to give leadership to the mission churches on site or even 

to start new mission initiatives. 

This is how it works: The individual students receive study materials to work on. 

About two months later a teacher visits the region for one or two weeks and 

goes over the questions with them, one by one. Usually, this is a time when 

many things are talked about, and the students often go back home with a 

sense of fulfi lment. Hundreds of students have already benefi ted from these 

courses.

Just to give an exam-

ple: In the mission fi eld 

of El Impenetrable this 

training has resulted in 

an important pool of 

workers in the many 

rain-forest churches.

The Oberá Bible School 

has the responsibility 

for this project and has 

released the teachers 

Leopoldo and Mabel 

Castro in order to moni-

tor the project. 

Financial need: 29.000 €

Project: 21090




